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PARNELL.
second, to facilitate the obtaluing of the

owuership of the soil by the ocouplers.”
Decemiber of 1879 saw Mr. Parpell on

his way to Awmerica to raise fudds for his

distressed followers and to bolg along the
new organization. Duriug his visit he
was invited to atldress the House of Rep-
reseutatives at Washington, an honor
which had beeu Lestowed on but three be-
fore bim, Lafayette, the Bishop of Eug-
land and Kossuth,

“SPIKER” MURPHY AGAIN SOLD FOR $3,000,000.

The Rhode Islund Horse Shoe Company

THE MURDERER QF WATERMAN

IRONS ATTEMFTS TO ESCAPE.

Said to Have Been Sold,

The Rhode Island Horse Shoe Company
is rumored to have been sold for $4,000,000
to a syndicate of gentlemen out of the

city. By others the price is set xl $3,000,-
UO, and the latter figureis probably nearer

the mark, )

Ireland's Organizer Lies Dead at

Brighton.

He Is Discovered While Sawing The Bars

of His Cell at Crauston With Tools

Supposed Te Have Been Hiddeu In

Bananas By Friends, Tuquiry at the office of the
wmpm;s

fails
to get the story confirmed or deuied but
one of the promipeut officiuls said iu re-

?(ard to the u.wf}&story. *‘lwish ithad

i‘lll
sold for that.”

bollThe stoek of co y is alm who

owned by Fred }?fi?‘k&m, !&.:llll‘d‘\J
Cowstock and F, . Carpenter. The

capital stock is $150,000, and if ngoru are

true the profits annually exceed the capi-
tal stock by nearly $lOO,OOO,

The busiuess done is the second largest
in amount of un&clikn company in the

couulry, and is in the best business of
its kind in America. Allof the other con-

cerus co&) y
Mr. Perkins’ style of shoe,

Such details as may hereafter be obtain-
able willbe given in these columns, but

for a cor purab?on doing such an immense

b?zim-isa there Is almost nothing known
about it.

(gx lils return to Treland Parnell was re-

tued to Parliament by three connties
and subsequently to the position of leader
of the Irish Party, In 1880 he organized
the Land Leugue, which rapidly grew to

be a most powerful of modern Irish move-

ments,

RUMOR OF SUICIDE
Dennis Murphy, better known as

“Spiker” )ln?»hy. ¢e life prisoner who

was convicted of the murder of Waterman

Irons in his store on High street about
five years ago, comes before the public
again by an attempt to escape from the

State prison at Cranston,

Murphy has always been an uneasy

prisouer, and recently Warden Viall has

had reason fo suspect that he contew-

plated escaping.
Some days ago he tried to get another

prisoner into a scheme to escape, but the
man refused to take part and intimated to

the warden that there was wmotlnin‘( go-

ln? on. A man was put at the rear of the
cell to wateh Mur{:hy. and at b o'clock last

evening, when the meun marched to the
school-room he began to work on the bars
of his cell with a urall steel saw.

He had apparently done some work be-

fore, but the enly safe time was when the

men were muarching to the school and the
noise of their feet prevented the guards
from luarh\n? the noise of the saw.

Warden Viall said to-day that Murghywas not a fellow of much mental calibre

but if he bad escaped iu thenight hewould
us soon have killed the officer as uot, as he
is of a relentless disposition.

When the discovery was made Murphy
was taken from his cell and stripped and
nsaw was found on his persou and another
in the cell. He was put in uolltur¥ con-

finement and willneed a few days of diet-

i‘lrxrl'lo rom‘u:‘d hnll)n of m‘;trules. Warden
all suys the “"boys’' often try to get out

but seldom succo«l.

Death Probably Due to an Obstinate

Cold,

Through the accusations of the Irish

Attorney General Mr, Parnell was brought
to trial in December, 1880, on charges of

sedition, but after niueteen days’ hearing
the jury disagreed.; At the opening of

Parliament in 1881 he and his followers

offered a flerce opposition to the Arms
bill. prolonged over seven weeks. During
that time he and three-quarters of the

Irish inembers were removed by the ser-

geant-at-arms for obstruction., When the

bill passed Parnell at several wmeetings in
Ireland advocated testing the legality of
the act, and on October 18 he was arrested
anl confined in Kilmainham jail. The
government proclaimed the Land League
to be an illegal association, and Mr, Par-

nell veplied with the “ No rent
"’ manifesto,

In the following May Parnell was re-

leased from jailand in guick succession

followed the resignation of Mr. Forster,
and Lord Cowper, the murders in Phoenix
Park and the virnlent debates on the

crimes bill. The freedom of Dublin was

voted him in 1882 In the same year he

snceeeded jo getting the “Arrears Act”

passed,

HIS POLITICAL CAREER,

The Growth of the Irish Parliamentary

Farty—~Parnell’s Splendid Services and

his Later Shame - Particulars of

Nis Death-Sketeh of Mis Career.

THE FINANUIAL NEWS,

(Continued From Last Page.)

Loxpox, Oct, 7.—~Charles Stewart Par-

pell, the founder of the Irish Parliamen-

tary party, died at 11:80 last night in Mrs,

Parnell's pretty little cottage at Brighton,
which had been made famous the world

NEW Yorg, 12:20—Sales at noon were

149‘744 sheres,
NEW Yorg, 2:80 P. M.—Money easy at

5per cent, |%l-;w York, 8 P. M. Market closes
weaker and dull. ;
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T'he Land League was revised nnder the

name of the Na?onul League and Parnel)

was chosen President. Dnring 18%4 and

1855 he was the inspiring leader of the

Ivish party and in 1885 on the dissolntion
of Parlinment wheu the Trish people first

voted on a general household suffrage. he

nominated every gandidate and returned
to Westminster with eighty-five colleng-
nes. The new situation was met by Glad-

stoue with the proposal of Home Rule,

The Home Rule bill failed and after the

elections Mr. Parnel) suecessfully opposed
the bill to evict tenants and to reduce

rents one half,

Closing Quotations.
Reported by Spencer Trask & Co,
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The manner in which Murphy(got the
saws is not certainly known, but friends,

including his mother, had been allowed to
visit him and take him fruit, and itis

thought that the saws were carried iu in
bananas, which might easily be done.

Murphy llldelf?‘lu fellow, as his mur-

der of ?oor old Irous shewed, and would

rrobab { not be alive now if there was a

aw authorizing capital pumishment iu
this state.
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A CONTROVERSY OVER A WILL.

Helrs of Calvin Dean Ask the Court to

Rule on His WillThe history of the Parnell Commisgion
to ingquire into the charges of the Times

which printed the articles called
**

Parnell.

ism and Crime,” the forged letters of

Pigott, the suicide of the latter in Spain,
the twenty-eight days’ trial, the examina-

tion of the 500 witnesses, the acquittal of
Mr. Parnpell, the libel suit ng?mt the
Times and the £5,000 damages awarded,
are events still fresh in the memory of

Ameriean renders, and need not be further

detailed, How last year bhe was convicted
of improper relations with Mrs O'Shea,

and how the just indignation of the Irish

people forced him from his position of
high honor to disgrace and contempt, and

nearly ruined the Irish canse, are also wel)
known facts, The protest against his

leadership was signed by four archbishops
and eighteen Dbishops of the Catholic
Chureh.

The full bench of the Supreme Conrt
bad a willcase to occupy their atteution
this

morninf. The coutrover;{ is over the
willof Calvin Dean, who died in "?' city
in 1836, leaving his estate to Robert

Knight in trust, to be paid to Julia Aun
Maker during her lite, with the

{»rovmuthat at her death $B,OOO should go to Mary
Deau, auother residue to the children of
the testator's nephews and nieces and the
children of Julia Auu Maker and Mary
Field. Robert Knight, executor, died and

Zm"‘l‘llarinh Chaffee was appointed iu his

stead.
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CHARLES STEWART PARNELL.

over by the testimony in the recent O'Shea

divoree trial. Mr. Parnell had been con-

fined to his bed since Friday last by a se

vere cold, but a fatal termination was not

anticipated until shortly before his death,
when rheumatism developed, causing a

rapid decline,

The news was many hours in reaching
this city. Mr. Parnell has always de

lighted in mystery and has appearved and

disappeared so erratically that the British

reporter long ago gave up trying to keep
track of his movements, It was supposed
that he was still enjoying the fag end of

the season at Brighton, driving out with

Mrs. Parnell in their pony carriage or

resting in absolute seclusion in their home.

Well knownas Mr. Parnell was politically,
he had no intimate associates and his

private lifewas s{nguhrly lonely. So that

London knew not of the death of the Irish

leader until morning broke at Brighton,
and none of the great dailies had any in-

timation of it this morning. The city
was full long before noon of newsboys

velling “extras” of the afternoon papers

along the Strand, Oxford street and other

thoroughfares, and all other topics of con-

versation, even the Russian demonstration

toward the Balkans, were forgotten iu the

new excitement.

LONDON—~LATER—-While traveling in

Ireland during the past two weeks Mr.

Parnell contracted a severe cold, but did

not seek medical advice, He returned to

Aldington last Friday by train and con-

tracted a severe chill during the ride in an

unheated car., On his arrival he felt so

much prostrated that he went to bed at

once, and the hastily summoned physi-
cians pronounced the case serions. Acute

rhenmatism set in, which finally resulted

in his death.

The death scene was most pathetic. No

one was preseut save the physicians and

members of the family. Mrs. Parnell held

the wasted frame of the sufferer as his

life ebbed peacefully away. Whenall was

over, Mrs. Parnell’s strength deserted her

and to-day she is utterly prostrated by the

ghock of Parnell’s death.

It was rumored at first that Parnell had

committed suicide, but there is no real

reason to believe that this was the case,

On the contrary the Irish leader felt that

he had everything to live for.
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Julla Ann Maker died last February

luvinf two children. Mary S. Dean mar-

ried Thomas M. Rounds, and died in 1856,
leaving no children. The question for the

Supreme Court to decide is to whom does
the proeerty belong which would have
gone to Mary S. Dean’s children, and feom
when shall interest on the same date, The
property is valued at about 10,000,
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did not réemove the stain from his reputa-
tion becanse hesides bad faith with her

hushand he had kept bad faith with hi

party and to-day his death willbe a bigs-
sing to the Irish eause—~a statement all
the more pitifuly is that two years ago

Parnell was the idol of his people and

almost the dictator of the English House

of Commons, k

Those who knew Parnell in r&ent

years knew him as a man of strange re-

serve of manner. Those who had known
him long were best able to judge by what
almost superhuman efforts he managed
to school himself to bear up under attack
of every kind, and brace himself against
ridicule, denunciation or half praise, to

steer his course straight ahead in troubled
sens and veering winds. For the poetic
element was strong in Mr. Parnell’'s na-

ture. In the outset of his career he

winced and flushed under censure, and in

the mobile working of his face his emo-

tions conld be read like the pages ofa
book Bnt his will was iron, and he has

long seemed the most absolutely cool and
immovable man in the House of Commons,
ne matter what passions were raging
within him. His pale, set, bearded face

and slender frame have given no hint of

his feelings. Only when upon his feet,
pouring out a resistless flood of speech,
and in such circumstances as surrounded

his recent appearances in Ireland, did the
man's voleanic passions overcome him and

give a hint of his native impetuosity, Mr,

Parnell, with a crowbar leading a mid-

night anssault upon the United Irveland
oflice in Dublin, is a historic figure of

unique coutrast to Mr, Parnell in the

House of Commons impassive as a statue.

AT THE HORSE SHOW, SUNK IN THE HUDSON.

Judges Awarding the Premiums to Fine
Two Men and a Boy Perish in a Tughoat

Bred sStocek.
Collision,

Another cold, bleak, dismal day for the
Horse Breeders meet at Narragansett Park.
The races were all good.

Mr, Herrick of Worcester began his
work to-(l:( of"'udgtng the horses, He
bad reached the fifth class up to 3 o'clock.

In the first class for stallions over 5

{;eun
old the winners were Pure Wilkes,

y H. G. Wood of Natick, Mass., and An-

nlc;%der, by E. F. Brownell, of Burling-

ton, Vt. Second class for stallions {(mfs
of 1587, Victor Phallas, by F. C, Sayies, of

Pawtncket,

NEw Yorgk, Oct. 7.—The tughoat Me-
Calden brothers was run into shortly after

midni;gn this mnrnin? in the Hudson riv-
er byt etuslmt Ice King off Fort Mont-

gomery and sank. The engineer, one of
the firemen anda bhoy are minuin%. and
were undoubtedly drowned. She had on
board seven men and a boy. The men

were (.‘aq_t. Charley Graves, first mate

Thomas Taylor:; Edward Woods. cook;
Robert Simonds, engineer; Frank M.
Breen, and John McCauley, firemen, and
oue other man, name unknown. The boy
was David Cunningham, the son of a

saloon keeé)er of that name in Brooklyn.
Simonds, Cunningbam and Mcßreen were
drowned.

~

Third class, for stallions, foals of 1888,

Planeteer bg F.C Sglles of Pawtucket,

;911 Erosso by the Meadow Lake Stock
arm.

~ Fourth class, for stallions, foals of 1880,
Hyrat by Fred E. Perkins of Providence
and King Benton by Prrk Stock Farm.

S'R JOHN POPE HENNESSY DEAD.

He Contested North Kilkenny with Par-
A SERIOUS CHARGE. nell’'s Man and Won.

Benjamin Stone Said to Have Beaten His Loxpox, Oet. 6.—Bir John Pope Hen-
nessy, the member of Parliament for
North Kilkenny, died this morning. Sir

John, immediately after the divorce of
Mrs. O'Shea in Decembér, 1890, contested
the district of North Kilkenny against
Vincent Scully, who was Mr. Parnell’s

candidate. Sir John was backed by the

opponents of Parnell and won the election

by a majority of 1,147. This was the

greatest test of the strength of Parfell
and his party, and no doubt counted for

much in the series of disasters which have
overtaken the Irish leader since.

Wife With a Club,

Benj?mln Stone was brought up in the
Sixth District Court this morning, charged
with assaulting his wife, \’ir%iuin Stone,
with a dangerous weapon. The trouble

oceurred festerdny afternoon when Stone
entered his home on Mathewson street

and, as alleged h{o his wife, seized aclub
and commenced to beat her on the head.

Mrs, Stone was sick at the time and
was l{lng on the bed. In order to protect
herself she was obliged to jump from the
window and seek rel’.lxu- with friends,

Officer Boss arrested Stone, and in court

this morning he waived examination and
was bound over to the December term of
the Court of Common Pleas. Another
case is pending against him,

Daniel Hatton Accused of Breaking Rose

Jordan’s Leg.

Daniel Hatton, colored, was arraigned
in the Sixth District Court this morning
charged with assaulting Ann Stone. He
wis ?ned $2O and costs, Hatton was ar-

mipgu-d on a second warrant churfing him
with assaulting Rose Jordan. This is the
woman who, as reported in a'esterday'nNEws, was conveyed to the State alms-
house suffering with a broken leg. She

preferred a charge a{minst Hatton, claim-

ing that he knocked her down and jumped,
on her, breaking her le.s; She was ex-

amined at the almshouse by the doctor in
attendance, but the leg was so badly
swollen as to preclude the possibility of

reducing the fracture at present. Hatton

pleaded not gnilty to the second charge
and was bound over to Oct, 13 for trial,

Parnell’s Carveer,

It was at Wicklow, near the Avon, a dis-

trict famed by the poetry of Moore, that

Charles Stewart Parnell was born in 1846

His family were noted for generations be-

fore himn, but Americans are most inter-

ested in the fact that his mother was the

daughterof the celebrated United States

admiral, Charles Stewart. Parnell’s edu-

cation was completed by a tour of the

United States, and his public career be-

gan in 1874, when he held the office of

high sheriff of the county of Avondale.

Lord Beaconsfield was still the master

mind ipEngland when, in the following

year, Parnell was elected to” the House of

Commons for the county of Meath.

It was not however, until 1877 that he

became widely known by the the intro-

duction of the Irish Church Amendment

Bill, the objeet of which was to facilitate

the purchase of their holdings by the Irish

tenantry of the disestablished Irish church,
the bill was defeated by a vote of 150 to

110. That same year witnessed the inang-
uration of the work which ended in My,

Parnell’s supremacy of the Ivish party.

The discussion on the Prisons Bill opened
the way for the first real development of

what has been since known to the Irish as

the “active” policy, and to the English as

the policy of “obstruction.” The policy
was adopted frequently during that session

and it led toa serious collision between

Mr. Butt, the then leader of the Irish

party. Mr. Butt wrote and spoke against

obstruction, but to no avail, as Mr. Par-

nell was elected President of the Home

Rule Confederation in 1878,

At the close of 1870 the widespread dis-

What Justin McCarthy Says. The Y. M, C. A. Members' Course.

LoxDoN, Oct. T.—Justin McCarthy was

interviewed this morning. He said that in
his opinion the death of Parnell would

heal at once and forever the breach be-

tween the Irish factions. The Home

Rulers would be drawn together in united
work for Ireland and Home Rule, since the

only question that kept them apart—the
question of the leadership—was removed,
and all reason for the separation, which

had paralyzed action and threatened the

success of the cause had ceased,

The members’ course of entertainments
at the Y. M. C, A. was opened last even-

ing with a concert by the Mendelssohn
Club concert company, which combrized
the following artists: Mr. Eugene Boeg-
ner, violin, virtuoso and concert master:

Mr. Max Adler, violin ; Mr. Thomas Ryan,
solo clarinette and viola; Mr. Paul Hen-

neberg, solo flute and viola; Mr. Herman
Diestel, solo violoneello and Miss Marie
Barnard, prima donna. The musical
selections were of the highest order and
the entertainment was thoroughly enjoy-
able. Each selection was loudly applaud-
ed and Miss Barnard was encored upon
each appearauce.

At a conference of the London League,
whieh was called hastily on receipt of the

tidings of Parnell’s death, a message of
condolence was sent to Mrs. Parnell,

Brunonianna.

The annual meeting of the Brown Base
ball Association was held to-day at 1 P M
Treasurer Rice then submitted the follow-

ing report, Total receipts, $02.66; total

expense, $5,700.50 ;. cash on hand, 83,10,
amount due the association, $221.46; mak

ing a total of $04.62, The association
owen now a bill of #1295, which leaves a

balance of §301.87,
The following officers were elected for

the ensuing year: President, H. Rice,
"2 vice-president, H. N. S, Bradford, "92;

secretary, H. D. Hazeltine, "4; treasurer,
Sucian Sharpe, 03 scorer, E, B, Aldvich,
93, The custom of Brown is that the man
eleeted scorer becomes the manager for the

followin:eienr.The executive committee for the year
consists of the president and treasurer ex-
officio and three directors from the three

wrper classes. B. 8. Webb, '92, Steven

opkins, 03, H. Congdoun, "4, were elected
for the vear.

More About Huston,

Warden Viall of the State priso

this forenoon that Frank ,p lhzt:,x‘xl‘(:
time was up at the prison as his board was

ounly paid until Jast night. He saw no

reason why Huston should not be taken

by the Massachusetts officers at once. It
was stated that Huston would be detained
here for iuuinf checks on a bank not in
existence, which was obtaining money
under lalse pretenses,

The News in Dublin,

Duprin, Oet. 7.—Never in the whole

course of Irish history h‘ this city been

thrown into a state of greater excitement

than fills it today. Parnell's death is the

only topic of conversation. A deep sorrow

fills every breast. Grief has wiped out re-

sentments between the factions.

The shops are closed and all,business is

suspended. Flags are displayed at balf
wast from almost every building,

Margaret Mather,

‘Margaret Mather's repertory for next

week Ts announced as follows: Monday
and Wednesday evening, triple bill, “ The
Violin Maker,” (new), *"Nance Oldfield,”

(new{. and
‘'

The Honeymoon;"' Tuesday
even ns

and Wednesday matinee,
'

Nauce
Oldfield ” and **Medea: "’

Thursday and
balance of week xun"l production of
“Joan of Arc.”

The News In this City,

Patrick J. McCarthy of this city said to-

day: ‘Parnell has done a great deal for the

Irish canse, and wilg live in the memory of

the Irish as one of the men who advanced
Home Rule. We willbonor his memery
for the good he did.”

~

The advisory committee for the
‘yenrconsists of Prof. N. F. Davis, 70, R. B.

Comstock, Esq., 'i6, and F. T. Easton, "02.
Republican City Committee,

THE WEATHER TOMORROY,
The Republican citj committee, at its

meeting last night, decided on the ap-
wintiment of a committee on finance tolmn charge of the wmatter of funds for

registration and naturalization work,
The matter was fully dweussed and will
be pushed .cllvoll at once. It was ex-

rected that quarters would be se-

ected to-day.

tress in Ireland caused by three success

ively bad harvests gave Paruell an oppor-

‘ tunity for the new movement in reform of

the relations between the Irish tenant and

Jandlord., Atameeting in Irisbtown he

enunciated the doctrine of the party in

the words, "

Keep a firm .rt: of your
homesteads.”

In the same yvear the Irish National Land

Teague was formed and Mr. Parnell was

elected its first president, Tts olijects
were declared by bim to be: “First, to

bring about a reduction of rack reuts;

Professor Lincoln's INness,

Clearing and cool,

The City Engineer’'s Thermometer,

'l‘emmmmu from 9A. M, Oct. 6, to 9
A M 3¢

Highest ~60.5. Lowest—4o.s. Mean—33.

The latest account learned this morning
concerning Professor Lincoln’s illness was
that he was no better. His children have

come from their various homes to his bed-
side. They have given up all hopes of his

temporary recovery.,
Professor Lincoln is the oldest member

of the l‘ncult{of Brown University, being
connected with his Alma Mater a= in-

structor and professor for over fifty years,
coming here in 1835740 There is
not an alumnus or student who has ever

known Professor Lincolu that does uot
love him.

Dented in San Franeisco.

SAx Fraxcrsco, Ocf 7. <The Hawailan
colony of this city lan?ho At the story of
the illness of Queen Liliukolani.

Wasmxetox, D, C, Oct. 7.<The ap-
pointment of ex-Gov., Cheney as WarL«mtary is considered not nnlrlu-l

y.

Tryngas heater the coming winter., No trouble,
perfect results, UAS STOVE STORE, A 0 Market
Squate .

Heat your parior with an open gas grate. Ornae

mental, odorless, no dust or ashes, and cheaper than

coul. UASSTOVE STOME,16Market Sauare,
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THE MILK CASES HEARD.

DEALERS ACCUSED OF WATERING

MILK SOLD TO CUSTOMERS.

Fines of 820 and Costs Tmposed on Two

or Three On Two Counts and They

Escaped Imprisonment by An Inform-

ality,

InspectorofMilkPerkins has been busy
in securing evidence against certain milk
dealers of this city for selling adulterated

milk, and several of the dealers appeared
in the Sixth distriet court this morning.
Mr. Perkins made an examination of the

stock in several of the wagons and in one

case found eight cauvs of milk each short

about oue quart and a balf. Under the

seat of the wagon was found five cans

containing water,

The driver of the cart, however, pro-
tested that he was carrying the water for
his customers, but the former theory is

pmbsb‘! correct.
Otis H. Nichols, one of the dealers, was

brought before the judge, but did not wish
to plead. F‘iuull{; be stated that “he was

?ulny. same as the rest of 'em,” and was

ned $2O and costs, L ¥

Frank F. Comstock also pluadf guilty
and was fined a likeamount, Thomas W,

Phillips and J, H,
Baruer pleaded mnot

iuiltrand will bave a trinl on Friday.
11 these counts were dated for Sept, 22,

Immediately following, another charge
was preferrad ugninst Nichols and Com-

stock resgectiv‘e y for offeriug for sale on

Oct 5, Both men had passed from the
court room but were summurtw brought
back and {\luded guilty to the second

charl(e and fined $2O and costs each,

A law passed at the May session of the

General Auumbl’y prescribes that in the
second offense the offender shall be im-

prisoned, together with a fine, but as the

warrants in these cases falled to state

whether of the first or second offense the
dealers were allowed to enter a plea of

guilty and received a second fine of §2O
and costs, making iu all a trifle over §0
for each man. i o

The inspector has been on the watch for
the fust week and will prosecute bis
search with untirin ucmh,{. Lo the ma-

jori?' of cases he w’fll be obliged to follow

the dealers from house to house before he

can get any evidence against them,

THE TELEPHONE COMPANY,

ItHas Bought Land on Union Street for

u New Building.

The Providence Telephoune Compa% has

bmuiht. land on Union street for $82,500 and

the deed was recorded to-day. There were

two tracts, one cohting the company 20,000
aud the other 12,500, J. C. Smith sold the

land, which is immediately in the rear of
the Boston store. i T A ¢

Treasurer Charles T. Howard of the tel-

ephone cumraug'
said that the company

bought the land with a view to the erec-

tion of a buildingfor its busiuess, but that

it would not be commenced this year and,
in fact, no definite ‘)lans had been made,
or architects seen. The company had a

chance to get the land and took it. When

the building is erected itwill be either a

large one with room to rent besides that
used by the company, or only large enough

f«in&-e:{.w company’s business, as may be &
C

Reception of the Tigers

At b o’clock yesterday afternoon the first

and second separate companies R, L. M.,
Capt. Blount and Lieut. Rollinsincom-

mand, escorted the WilkinsTigers to their

armory, where after the interchauge of
social pleasantries they repaired to the

bangueting hall, which was tastefully
decorated, and there partook of a sump-
tuous repast, Amouf

the ;)rominem.
giuesw were Mayor Smith, Col. Thornton,

ajor Warfield and Adjt. lli?lua of the
First Regiment R. I. M., John H. Cottrell,
Superintendent of Public Buildings,
Messrs E. C. Beuzard, A, J. Blount, Perry
A. Sawyer, Mr,Wells of the R. [. Military
Jouwrnal, Ex-Sgt. William D. M:l,jor. first

separate company, Ex-Capt. John E.

Frazier, second ue{mrute oompani',
and

Mesdames R. W. Blount, Georq . Wil-

son, K. 8. Taylor and F. E, M. Riddell

repnsenting the Women's Auxiliary.
Lieut. E. A. Rollins invoked the Divine
blessing, and (,‘art. Blount, in an appro-

rriate speech welcomed the visiting mili-
jnand the invited guests, and introduced

Col. Thornton, who highly praised the

soldierly qualities of the wvisitors., Capt.
Dan’l 8. Lathrop re:?;onded for the Tigers
and Connecticut and was followed by ex-

Capt. Griffin of the Tigere, who made a

rattling and lmtriutic speech, clictinég great

npglanse. Mayor Warfield, John S. Cot-

trell, Mr. Wells, Af"' Higgins, Cal)t..Brown and ex-Culpt. ohn K. Frazier also

spoke. The vocal and instrumental enter-

tainment and exhibition drill was %(i\'eu in

the lower hall. The Morris Quartet ren-

dered some choice selections, the Messrs.

Brown an instrumental duet, Private Jef-

ferson of the Tigers gave an individual
dril and several squad drills by the visitors

completed the exhibition,

Mr. Lavin's Concert,

The second entertainment of the Lyceum
Course occured at Infantry Hall last even-

ing, and consisted of a grand concert by
the celebrated tenor, Willimm J, Laviu,
assisted by the Appleton Ladies’ Quartet
of Boston,

The concert was preceded by an organ

recital by Mr. N. L. Wilbur who rendered
some fine themes.

The entertainment was a succession of
well-rendered solos, guartets and duos,
none of which were below a high standard.
The third concert of this series will be

given on the evening of Oct., 15,

Sixth Distriet Court.

Kate Ryan, for the theft of a pair
of shoes from H. A. Horton, was

sentenced to thirty days at the State work-
house.

Owen Ryan, for throwingstones on Val-
ley street, was fined & and costs,

Lewis Bletell was fined §l5 and costs for

cruelty to his horse,
Thomas J. Lucas assaulted Mary A,

Laucas and was sent to the Pruvi(?-nce
county jail for thirty days,

A Question of Wages,

Louis Genereaux, pro ami, was appellant
in a case against Arthur C, Sibley of

Woonsocket in the civil side of the Court
of Common Pleas this morning. Gener
ecaux worked for Sibley in the sash and
blind business, and claims s£36 as wages

due him.

East Providence,
=Bucklin Post No 20, G, A. R., had a very

mruo attendance at their rv;s'nlur meetin

lust night, Commander Frankland «?
Prescott Post No. 1, was present, also

Chaplain King of J, T. Nichols Post No.

10, of Rockland, R. 1., and many other
visitors,

The principle feature of yesterday after-
noon's session of the Rhode Island Con-
gregational Conference was n discourse by
the Hon. Thomas. P. Barnfield ou¢ the re-

lation of the Bible to public schools and to

publie government,
One man was fined $2.00 and costs in the

police court this morning.
The Haven M. K. Church willhold their

autumn conference on Thursday eveuiug
in the chapel connected with the?r church.

Blaine Is Well,

AUGUETA, Me., Oct, 7.-—Svcreuu? Blaine
is in good health., The ruamor of his ill-

ness may have arisen from the sickness of

MceCormick Blaine, Emmons Blaine's little
son, The child is better,

Ifyou try a gas radiator once, you will never he

withoutone in< old weathier., UAS SIOVE SlukL, 15
MarketSquars

120 Westminster street,

THE NEWS aHAS LOTS OF A

Centiemen,
MWQ oxa)cr yznmers, Peet

p

and
Dayton & Close

New York make of
Fall and Winter J

Full dress Suits and Overcoals,
Prince Albert Suits,

(,'lc-n":men's Suits,
§lnl breast Sack Suits and Overcoats,

Avor( Overcoats,
Double breast Sack suits and Overcoats,
Turee-button Cutaway Frock Suits,
Fiue dress u'ul business Pantaloons.
This make of Clothung for men and boys is

designed to take the place of custom work.
Men's SUbld. . ..ooovrirvernronenssAL to $47.50
Meén's Overcouls...covcevevvveenes 2000 10 BUOO
Men's l’muu’mm.

desesasvanssese . LAD D AP

BOYY BRIS. o
ocviescrsssesstinecse B 0 BN

Boys' PAlils, coceesssoncscsscesess Rot TH

Centlemen,
We offer you a vomf}ou line of Fall and Win.

S ~ ter Underwear, o T

g??;g?dq.‘f::::::x::::::&m&‘@
Natural Wool aad Whife: 1111110101000 E}nNatural Wool and White.....ooovvvreeens o 000

Seurlet wll WOol...ouvevvirnniiiiinsins g.wa1briggan...,.............4t SLSO, worth $2.50

Dr. Warner's Camel's Tair, botis

single and double breast at ""'22’ worth $3.00
Special this week —lO zen Choice

Scarfs, for 75 cents; worth $1 and $1.25
cases Derby Hats at ‘u.w.

The difference between buyin“l Hat of us

and bu&lns of a “fashiopable' hatter is that
the IF. H. sells onl&bh own *“block,” and gets

€1.% to $5 for it. We Lhave the blocks of ullthe

fashionable makers and
J?. $2.90. The quality

of the *

Hats
"

are practicully the same,

Our fsx_.ao. $1.90 und $:5O Derbys are blc.
under fashionable Latters’ prices.

.

Ladies,
We offer {ou a choice collertion

Fall and Winter 5uit5............$ 5.00 to $45.00
TOR GOWRA,¢coooveecedboscsssnsese DADLO "SR
Macintoshes.....ccocovviericcsnnses 100 O 1000

bom;l u-.rmmta.'..... ceresssssess JUOD Lo W0Fur ‘re"mmod 88, cavninirenese DDL 60,00

DI TR oo ivis iismnsssidsnsin RS AN

Alaska Seal SACKS....vvurerrrse.2000 to 325.00

MinkCugu... HO.OO
Marten APEE. ... cviiiiininnannans 0000 40.00

Astrachan Capes.........ovvveens 18,50 to 35.00

M0uk0‘(.npu.................... 18.00 to au.%Black Coney Capes......ooovveee 6.
China Seal Capes......cc.ovvvev.e 1600 to 25,00

Misses', Children’s and Babies' Coats, special
this week.

10 Ladies' 500!0!1 and Jackets, half with
Fur Collars, half with plain.

Going at $5.00. Wourth $7.50.

Centlemen,
‘ We oksr“ouMedium Priced Fall an inter

WO RIS,¢oo6 o 5 diseiive s D t’. ‘l?m‘lsgv0r(0au................ veeaninee 95, $lO 10 $l5

antaloons. ~....... $l.OO. $2, $2.50, §3, $4,1o 86
Reefers.....coovevennees. $O, $6, $B.OO,$lO,to$l2

Boys’
Medium Priced Wool Suite,....coocnieesescnanss

m'hmsam,‘c,u 5
OVOPOROR:o cissisvisosdgtivivinsisees BN D
FUBED . Citnb

G
Soeths sthiaovistibsnnses e IO D

S?(-iul this week400 extri size Men's Pants
at$5.50 to s6.ou,

Jerome -Kennedy
& CO.

PRICE ONE CENT

Polter & Hint
Speciat. dgtete 1e : ?

J. & 1. COUSINS™
New York

SHOES

Ladies, M;:;es -.
&n_iChildren,

THE COUSINS. SHOES
Have stood the test of the East-

ern Hemisphere for over thirvty
years. From Father to Son has

been handed down the grandest

commerce in Ladies’ fine Shoes

of America. It i 3 needless for

us to state that a line of mes

chandise having steadily gaine¢
in popularity for more than g

quarter of a century in face of

the most active competition
must be possessedof posx??
merit. Undoubted wear, ad
mirable fit, exceeding comfort

surpassing appearance are th

component parts of theJ, &T

Cousins Shoes for Ladies. Sok

only by Sa
.

Poffer& Hunt,
197 Westminster Street,

'Twixt Eddy and U?«hPBOVW}? e - -

Fall River hoys intendto duplicate "‘,,’;*r-.;f-l4
vict?y. The game will be ??l m e
Y. M. C. A gz)unds. Fall i, Presv
D. Trafford great Harvard footbal
player, willbe referee,

LERE Re e —————————————— - RAR S

SOCIETY TOPIOS.

Miss Jennie Burrows of Woonsocke
made a short to friends on Charle
street, k. XS

F. Xmul:: i
N

<

S J‘. e

‘he friends of Miss Mattie Ars z,";--.\.%united in
siviug

her an oy.ha urprise
at her residence .&nt ev b

Nsic ane
dancing, followed byaco , served ty
pass away the evening. o

Miss Agnes Bryant of South Worc i
is viqmgg friends on Bm?th Hill. &Miss Evelyn Rice of Elmwood has re
turned from an extended Mw’at Philadelphia. Mo

The Hon. Richard ‘l'ho'rnl:: ?d hau!who have been summering reenwich,
have returned to this city. Ll

Miss Lizzie Chambers,” who will make "
her debut this season, is a 3
lady of plcmdng address manners, Yhas a host of friends who are awaiting 3
event with interest, T

Frank G. Lord, whohas been visiting
friends on Park street the past week, bas
returned to his home in Boston, AN

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Moore, of New York,
are guests of friends on B?dslumMessrs, James Clarkin and Henry A

of Brockton are vhtt.lrt(xlg in t&c?t’. A
Miss Cassie Howard, of th mdence, willspend a few weeks with &

in New York. L
The

?oung lady students at the Provi-
dence High School ?gd a relief from the
fatigne induced by their studies b{ dal?,_ing during the noon recess. A pianein
the basement furnishes the music, butthe
boys are left outside. ‘ _

On Dit at Olneyville. v
The NEews’' offer of $3O in gold to the

newshoys of Olnexville has stirred then
up immensely and the Nrws them? §jumsml up amazingly. Nothing but S
words are heard for the paper. Ten dol
lars willbe \dven to the boy who sells the
most NEWS before Dec, 1, :7 to thcueca?,$5 to the third, #2 to the fourth and fifth,
and £1 each to the sixth, seventh, eighth
and ninth, Any boy is free to try his hand,
and as the contest only began yesterday,
there is a good chance to get a fine start,

Milk inspectors uw&r«l down on the
dispensers of the lactated fluid again this

morning, in Olneyville square, Several

samples were taken and it*s expected that
more warrants willfollow the four served

yesterday by Sergt, Lewis, A well-known
dealer made his escape up Plainfield stregt,
but was captured in Cranston,

A woman named Grimes died this morn-

ing on Atwells avenue, the supposed cause

being roiwning. She Is said to have ealeg

a considerable quantity of
.{rupen

onwhich
Lad been used a solution of copperas, Dr.
Kdwards, however, saysthere is no truth
to the stutement, as death resulted from

gastric troubles,
]

Box 37 this morning announced a fim

on the roof of Mr, Clark’s house on Syei-
more street. Sparks from the chimbey
caused the blaze, which was extinguished
before the firemen arrived. .

In tee Eighth District Court the case of

George Weir, for maintaining a liguer
nuisance at the John Stanz place Wis

tried. He was found guwity on v

charges and fiued $2O and costs and w¢

tenced to ten days imprisonment ob e o
charge. He appealed. . ol

This morning a youth Ih‘iur in 1o

Vk‘illi'y of DBowdoin street fel fl‘u"j Y

chastnut tree and broke his left arsg. N

Edwads attended him.

The exeentive committes of the Demes

;’ra?ci\i‘tute Central Commi&f:‘ll‘ot}&'i:‘&aw offices of Page & Owen

this afternoon. [t was deeided to hire '3,'-1.,.,hall at 25 North Main street as the hr; t

q'l‘mrt‘-r- of the Democratie party dutly
the coming campaign. -k il

Heat your office with & gas radiater, No ewl

Kindling, dust or ashes. Alwapsready. GAs Siuvs gSTOME, 15Market Square v Y

SKILL AND MUSCLE.

It took six rounds for Johnny Moran

to demonstrate his uuperloritg over Jack
McKenna

w}‘eu they met in the ringof a

private club last night for a trophy valued
at $5O. Up to the finish their work had
not been very exciting. Each had been

waiting for the other to lead with the re-

sult that neither had® done much of any-

thing, except a few blows occasionally and
then stand off and measure the ‘‘other

fellow "’again,
In McKenna's corner were John E. Sul-

livan,the welter weight, Frank Lannon and

Jimmr Mc(,‘urdf'.
.‘vqoun'l interests were

looked after br Jimmy Murru‘{. The men
were matched for tem rounds, the man

having the best of it at the end of‘that

time to win. Trere could be no draw,
After five rounds of sparring, which was

more in the nature of sizing :‘he
oggouentup than damage, Sullivan-and ) urra:‘yseut their men in to finish and they did.

They came together witha clash, 3¥omn
swuug his left and McKenna got it right
on the side of the jaw, Down he went,
but was up again just as the timekeeper
was counting the fatal tenth second,

Moran was cool and clever and went in to

finish it. He forced McKenna into the

coruer, where the bi"gloves played alively
tattoo, and then McKenna went down

again; this time for good, and when the
ten seconds was counted he wus not in it
and Moran was declared the winner,

Previous to the 10-round-set-to Reardon
and Boyle gut. the pillows on for four
rounds in which ‘h'f mixed them up live-
ly from the start and worked the mul;ienvo
up to fever heat. It was a pretty four-
round go in which Doyle showed Kimm-lr
the suéer hitter because of his superior
weight, but Reardon more than evened it

up by his cleverness, and in the
e{es

of the
spectators had the Best of it on the whole,u\thou h as a matter of fact there was lit-
tle chofce.

Joe Henrieques of this city and Jack

Flatley of Pawtucket also went in for four
rounds, It was of the rug‘.(ed order from
the start, in which Flatley had the advan-

tage of considerable weight, but Hen-
ricques was the cleverer. Flat ley got a

littlcrough as the boxing progressed, and
in a clinch forced Joe to the ropes in a

couple of clinches, The latter started to

take the gloves off, but was prevailed upon
to go on, but when the thing was repeated
in the third round Referce Jesse {;‘;-uwn
assisted him to pull off the pillows and the

bout was stopped.

The twenty-five mile road race which
the .\(e!rnl'mle Club is to hold at Newport
on Saturday, for the Dbest list of prizes
ever offered in New England for a sill’uilur
event, is attracting the attention of bicy-

('li\‘tlali.?(. at present aud indications point
to a big array of starters and some good
racing. An exeursion will probably be
run to Newport from thisjcity,

Alf, Levy, the l-lnrlinh bantam-weight,

clmm‘?lnn
and “Spider” Kelly have Leen

matched for £5OOa side. A purse of $l,OOO
has been offered by a ?»mmiuen( sportin
man who willbringthe aflair off in prfE
vate,

A. J. Dunlap, who recentli' resigned
the editorship of the Twrf, Field and
Farm checker column, and the most

widely known promoter of the game, is
dead,” Mr. Dunlap was a unatjve of Scot-
land and brought together in friendly and

(-lmmpimnhlr contests the best players in
the world. He was stakeholder in the
forfeited match of Wyllie n§uinlt Reed,
and in the recent Barker-Reed mateh tfor

£l,OOO and the championship of the world,
The stake has not {ot been turned over to

Mr. Barker, though the necessary formali-
ties have been complied witk by Barker
and Reed. The executor of Mr. Dunlap
has assured Mr. Darker, hlowever, that ho
willreceive the stake without uunecessary
delay. ~

The Cauadian-American team plays the
Shrewsbury Charity Amochtlonzloz:n at
Shrewshury to-morrow,"

The Fall River college foothall team will

open the season today against the Brown
University vlc\'v;l.i 'dl'h'c' Hm{wnn are bent
on wiping ont their defeat of a year
when the Fall Rivers won by a score :’o‘
to U after a determined struggle, while the


